
 

 

KING COUNTY HOUSING AUTHORITY 

invites applications for the position of:  

Housing Assistant 
Tukwila, WA 

 

SALARY:  $17.06 - $22.51 Hourly 
 

 

OPENING DATE: 07/19/12  

  

CLOSING DATE: 07/27/12 04:30 PM  

  

JOB SUMMARY:  

King County Housing Authority, a high performing nationally recognized leader in affordable 

housing is recruiting for a talented and passionate Housing Assistant for our Section 8 office in 

Tukwila, WA. 

 

This is clerical work collecting, processing, and verifying housing assistance documentation and 

files. Mails, faxes or emails requests for information, letters, notices and correspondences. Logs 

and tracks file status. Contacts third party agencies for information and reviews submittals for 

completeness. Determines required documentation based on applicant situations. Responds to 

questions regarding rent and housing issues or refers to the relevant contact. Monitors housing 

documentation for possible violations and forwards accordingly. 

 

THE IDEAL CANDIDATE MUST COMPLETE THE ONLINE APPLICATION; SUBMIT RESUME 

AND COVER LETTER DESCRIBING YOUR QUALIFICATIONS. 

 

THIS POSITION IS REPRESENTED BY OPEIU/LOCAL 8 UNION AND MEMBERSHIP IS 

REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF HIRE. 

  

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS: 

This section serves to illustrate the more typical aspects of the work indicative of the 

classification. The primary functions of the classification are not to be considered a detailed 

description of every duty of each position allocated to the classification. The responsibilities and 

essential duties typically performed by positions allocated to this classification on a frequent and 

recurring basis include: 

  

1.     Provides clear and accurate information over the phone or in person to walk-in applicants and 

landlords.    

  

2.     Processes files and documentation for annual re-certifications; mails out letters and packets to 

landlords, applicants and third party sources; determines verifications needed based on family 

composition, employment, income and related criteria; landlord request for rent requests, 

forward to housing inspections unit.  

  

3.     Contacts appropriate third parties for collecting such information by phone, fax email with in 

required time lines; determines which verifications are needed for what particular family 

conditions and ensures such verifications are completed timely. 

  

4.     May report matters of violation detected through data verification to the assigned housing 

specialist. Seeks confirmation of investigative function by collecting additional data or landlord 

input. 



  

5.     Uses standard office equipment to prepare copies for files and mailings, maintains records and 

files in computer; uses office systems to track and do work; creates letters and documents in 

standard and specialized housing computer systems.  

  

6.     Provides coverage for the receptionist and switchboard operators, greets clients and answers a 

variety of inquiries; stocks fliers; copies; files.  

  

7.     Date stamps mail, distributes mail and faxes to appropriate sources; assists with bulk mailing of 

materials using postage machine. 

  

8.     May take and respond to client or landlord inquiries; logs and returns phone messages. 

  

9.     May order office supplies, determine inventory.  

10. May interpret and translate for non-English speaking applicants. 

  

QUALIFICATIONS AND COMPETENCIES:  
The qualifications and competencies required to perform the duties and responsibilities of this classification 
are: 

 Work requires some knowledge of modern office practices and procedures.  

   

 Work requires the ability to learn certification policies and practices; to prepare and 

maintain records and reports, to determine verification data requirements given family 
characteristics.  

 To ensure timely completion of processing to use tact, discretion and courtesy in dealing 

with clients, landlords and others contacts. 

 To maintain files and records; to communicate clearly orally and in writing sometimes 

with English language impaired contacts. 

 Skills at entering information into a computer and preparing standard letters and 
documents.  

A typical way to obtain the qualifications and competencies is: 

 Work requires a High School Diploma or GED and one to two years customer service 

experience, or an equivalent combination of education and experience. 

 Valid Washington State Driver License and acceptable driving record at time of 

appointment and throughout employment in this position if position is required to drive.  
 Maintains consistent and reliable attendance with the ability to arrive on time to work. 

  

WORK ENVIRONMENT:  
Incumbent(s) must be able to meet the physical requirements of the classification and have mobility, 

balance, coordination, vision, hearing and dexterity levels appropriate to the functions performed. 
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential 
functions. 
  

Work is performed primarily in an office environment. The incumbent frequently uses standard 

office equipment including personal computers, telephone and related equipment. Considerable 

filing and copying functions may require relevant physical demands.  

 

   



APPLICATIONS MAY BE FILED ONLINE AT: 
http://www.kcha.org 
 
600 Andover Park West 
Tukwila, WA 98188 
206-574-1100 
 

Position #201200030  
HOUSING ASSISTANT  

TR  

 

http://www.kcha.org/


Housing Assistant Supplemental Questionnaire 

  

* 1. Are you a current employee of the King County Housing Authority? 

 

 Yes, I am a current employee of KCHA 

 Yes, I am a temporary employee at KCHA 

 No, I am not an employee or temp of KCHA 

* 2. Which best describes your level of education? 

 

 Some High School Classes 

 GED or High School Diploma 

 Certificate or Vocational 

 AA Degree 

 Bachelor Degree 

* 3. Do you have a valid Driver License? 

 

 Yes 

 No 

* 4. Please identify your years of experience performing duties such as greeting clients, 

answering phones, typing, faxing and sorting/distributing incoming mail. 

 

 No Experience 

 1 to 2 Years of Experience 

 2+ to 4 Years of Experience 

 5 or more Years of Experience 

* 5. What type of experience have you had in talking with customers/clients? Please describe a 

time when you had to communicate information under difficult circumstances. 

* 6. Which of the following best describes your level of proficiency with Microsoft Excel? 

 

 None 

 Beginner 

 Intermediate 

 Advanced 

* 7. Describe in detail your experience answering multi-line phone systems? 

* 8. What type of experience have you had in talking with customers/clients? Please describe a 

specific situation when you had to communicate information under difficult circumstances. 

* 9. Have you included your cover letter and resume describing your qualifications? 

 

 Yes 

 No 

* 10. Please provide three specific reasons why you are a good fit for this position based on 

your skills and experience. [Please limit response to 250 words] 

* Required Question 

 


